South Island Glamping ... Hiking ... & Historic Huts!
Self-drive: 6 nights/ 7 days
Christchurch to Queenstown
Departures Nov 2020—Apr 2021 (Daily except Wed/Thu)

From NZ$1919 per person, share twin
Single Supplement: From NZ$819 pp

Glamping is a luxury version of campground holidays and tents are usually semipermanent, providing comfort and set in extraordinary locations. The package is
self-drive and independent, designed for glampers and hikers and those seeking
extraordinary adventures. 2 night stays at two unique glamping sites, a 2 night/2
day Trail adventure at Welcome Rock including an overnight in an historic
mountain top hut. From French Akaroa, to stunning Waitaki Valley near Kurow, the
Clay Cliffs and Lindis Pass enroute, an alpine scenic flight, to incredible Welcome
Rock —1000 hectares under conservation covenant since 1911, to protect and
preserve The High Country....a very unique experience!

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:










7 days, 4WD car hire - Christchurch to Queenstown, unlimited kms, standard insurance
2 nights accommodation Akaroa Glamping
Akaroa dolphin watching cruise
2 nights accommodation Valley View Glamping
with Breakfast and Dinner
Scenic flight with alpine landing
2 nights mountain Hut accommodation at
Welcome Rock
2 day Welcome Rock Trail Pass
2 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners
Detailed day by day itinerary

Terms & Conditions: Sales until 31 March 2021. Package fares are NZD,
per person share twin, based on special fares which are subject to
change without notice, and on two people travelling together and
sharing accommodation. Departures applicable from Friday to Tuesday.
Reservation, payment, cancellation and other conditions apply. Contact
your travel agent or Cruise World’s NZ Traveller for details.

Itinerary Highlights:
Akaroa * Dolphin cruise * Kurow & Waitaki Valley
* Oamaru * Clay Cliffs * Lindis Pass * Cromwell *
Scenic Flight with Alpine landing * Welcome Rock Garston Hut stays & trail pass

Contact: Cruise World’s NZ Traveller on 0800 500 732;
info@cruiseworld.co.nz; www.cruiseworld.co.nz

